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2/558 Centre Road, Bentleigh, Vic 3204

Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Type: Townhouse

Nick Renna

0411551190
Connor Harvey

0431686454
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https://realsearch.com.au/nick-renna-real-estate-agent-from-jellis-craig-bentleigh-2
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Contact agent

Be ‘centre stage’ in this garden oasis in the heart of Centre Road. Superbly secure behind auto gates, this superior rear

home offers well-zoned three bedroom two bathroom single level harmony in a professionally landscaped garden with

garden lighting and a water feature to bring out its sensory beauty. Designed to maximise the garden outlooks in every

room, this high-quality hideaway enjoys a generous open plan living and dining area with granite kitchen (Smeg

appliances) overlooking the apple trees on the driveway. The peaceful main bedroom is towards the back featuring a walk

in robe and luxe ensuite, but most importantly taking in the views of the pebbled and paved alfresco courtyard in pure

serenity. The 2 further double bedrooms look out to a side lightwell courtyard, with one featuring a walk in robe and the

other with built in robes. The home is complete with a stylish skylit bathroom and a separate fitted laundry. Enjoy summer

nights entertaining with the mains gas barbecue overlooking the decorative arbour and fruit trees, or just love the quiet

contentment and privacy found in this peaceful outdoor space. With a full complement of prestige extras, this light filled

home features the comfort of ducted heating, air conditioning and vacuum, and the added security of an alarm and auto

gated carport and auto garage. Environmentally friendly with low-e glass, 4.8kw solar panels and a 2800l water tank, the

home is pet friendly with perfect-sized gardens accessed via a glass pet door, making it a sublime single level garden

sanctuary for all stages in life. All in all, it’s a friendly lifestyle location with the bus at your door, a short walk to Bentleigh

train station, Hodgson Reserve and only one block to the shops, and serviced by a choice of public and catholic schools.


